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MAYOR SAYS NO

TODAY'S SPORTING GOSSIP Can You Recog-
nize a .Real
Opportunity?,

.. Edited by J. A. HORAN ;

SULLIVAN'S SHOWBOWLERSPTE

5 '

SPOKANE FAIR

ANNOUNCES STAKES

BACXtra ASSOCIATION AC
, TAX.X.S cm ISSUES in HOST ot
xabiiT cxosnro btaim at lis
COXXHCr MEET MJTKES XUST

BB XJT BT MAT 10.

. . (Journal Special Serrlce.) v

' Spokane, Wash., March 14. Robert H.
Cosgrove,

.
manager ot the. Spokane Inter--

1 n Mtitstate lair, naa announeu --- .,,

;.- - If you can you -- will appreciate the remark-
able values we are giving in DIAMONDS,
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

NO NEED TO PAY CASH
Just pay part down, take your purchase home, the
balance you can pay us on easy r ,

WEEKLY or MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Without paying any more than were you to pay :

cash and at less than any store in the city.

Portland
DAN MARX, Prop.

Closing sumes xur m--
.aeparturewhlQhlils hoped will be

drawing card for a large number of
owners of trotter and pacers. la for-
mer years there have been no , early
closing sUkes, and most of the. events
have been running races. The Idea this
year . Is to have a larger number of
harness races,, and. to thls.,end It was
decided to offer early closing stakes for
pacers and trotters. Entries are to be

''

In by May 10. '

The aggregate stakes amount to $5.-60- 0,

and two consolation prizes of $300
eacn are oltered.v This la the largest In-

ducement that has ever been offered In
the state. .v.

Following is the list of stakes:
Interstate fair stake, for 8:17 pao- - .

ers U00
Greater Spokane stake, for 1:20

trotters 1.200
The Bolster stake, for 8:10 pacers 700

"Chamber stake,, for
2:13 trotters ?00

The Kootenav stake, for 2:25 pac- -

PrintingBrochures
Books

Catalogs

F.W. Baltes and Company
First and Oak Sts., Portland 'Phone us Main 1 65

era ........ .... 600
The Montana stake, for 2;S0 trot

ters 600
The ' Idaho stake, for

- pacers owned In the district and
w . - 1AAJ icnmonuna .miiuttrj i. ,

The Oregon sUke, for
trotters owned In the district -',

and Montana January 1, 1904 860
; fTwo consolation prises of 1300 each
with free entrance will be given to the

aiariei a m Uia UbGob.b
Fair stake for 2:17 pacers . and the
Greater Spokane stake for 2:20 trotters,
on condition that there are eight or more
starters in each of the above stakes.
Mile heats 2 in J, money divided 70,

ana iu per cent or. me purse,
i The runnlne Drorram will not be ner

Elected for harness races, and plans are

AUCTION SALE
JAPANESE AND CHINESE CURIOS

On account ot our present lea.se expiring; soon and having; a very
large stock on hand, comprising; fine PORCELAIN, CLOISSONNE, '
8AT8UM A, BRONZE, IVORY CARVINGS AND EMBROIDERIES.
SCREENS, MATTINGS. RUQS, TOYS, ETC.. must close out at auo-tlo- n.

""

PTTKJO COKBIAX.Z.T ISTITID TO ATTESTS TXXS SAX2
at aao Airs too f. k. daily.

ANDREW KAN & CO:

MULTNOMAH "VETS"

HOLD A REUNION

CKABTEB XXHBZKB OP X.OOAX

CLUB OATXXX AT SAVQTTET SAT-U- S

AT ETEHHTO TO COUMEMOB-AT- B

TBTXTEEITTH AHVITEBSABT
OP CHUB'S POTJTOATIOW.

The charter members of the Multno
mah. Amateur Athletic club celebrated
the 13th' anniversary of the foundation
of the club at a banquet given in honor
of the occasion at the Hotel Portland
SaturdayLlevenlng.j

Of the 200 original members who
founded . the i local, club there remain
only 62 who still retain their member-
ship in ' the organization. ' Those pres-
ent at the banquet were delighted with
the taste displayed "by Manager Bow
ers in the decoration of the banquet
table. The '.center of ; the table was
made to represent a football field.
drawn . with every requirement correct
in proportion, and on this gridiron were
miniature, football-playe- rs representing
tne Multnomah and Stanford elevens.
At one end of the field was a drive-
way, on which was represented a minia-
ture - tally-h- o fUled with society folk,
which was said to represent J. 'Wesley
Ladd and a party of friends rooting for
the Multnomah players.' At the other
end was a ' miniature lake, on which
were several little yachts, so placed as
though they were engaged in. a race.

The 26 veterans who were present at
the reunion were enthusiastic over the
elaborate display and heartily enjoyed
the evening. The "vets" present were

Chapln, George P. . Oekum, Dr. . Ney
Churchman,' p. a. Farrell, Felix Fried.
lander, U. J. Goldsmith, R. C Hart.
George W. Hoyt, H. E. Judge, George
T. Myers,-Jr.- , W. T. Muir, A- - B. Mc--
Alpin, J. W. P. McFall, C E. McDonell.
A. K. Mackay it. N. Pendleton. R. P.
Prael, Dr. James Surman, C. F. Swlgert,
J. N. Teal,- - A. 1 Upson, D., J. Zan and
W. It Wallace. ; ... s .

BUSINESS COLLEGE TO

HAVE FINE TEAM

The students of the Behnke-Walk- er

Business college are organising a base
ball team, and as soon as the weather
permits outdoor practice will be Indulged
in. For this purpose they have engaged
the Portland field at Eleventh and East
Davis.

The new . uniforms for the team are
expected to be ready in a few days.
W. D. Shaw was elected president of
the organisation, Frank Bates secretary,
ana Chester Perkins- was chosen to man
age the team. ' .The Behnke-Walk- er team
expects to play a series of games with
all the local intermediate schools and
colleges, as .well-- as. with the semi-pr- o

fessional clubs. J Among the- players on
this team are some who have had con
siderable experience on the ball field.
Brund, who will probably play first
base, is a good hitter and a fine fielder,
and played in the Coos Bay league last
season. Whitney Ruffius has played on
some of the best T. M. C A. teams in
the east Manager Perkins has had con
siderable experience in the Inland Em
plre league. Ott was a star in the Wll
lamette Valley league. The other mem-
bers of the team are good, fast players
ana promise to form a crack team dur-
ing the coming season. ;

HOLD TRACK MEET

ON ST. PATRICKS DAY

The dual track' meet scheduled to be
held on St Patrick's day. next Thurs-
day, at Columbia university, between the
varsity cracks and the local T. M. C. A.
team. Is exciting considerable Interest
In local athletic circles.

Coach Applegate of the association
has had his men in charge during the
past few weeks and has instructed the
men' as well as can be done on an indoor
track. The Columbia track men have
been- - working out under the direction of
Coach Walter Gearln and have developed
a number of crack athletes.

The "meet Thursday promises to be
hotly contested and should be worth
witnessing. ;

MARKSMEN DID NOT

MIND THE STORM

The Multnomah Rod and Gun club
held its regular weekly shoot yester-
day in spite of the rain, and several
good scores were made. Caldwell made
ma oesi record. .Dreaxing m out or iuu,

frail Ttftftm fit finnlrana anil IT Uaw.
erton of Los Angeles were among the
visiting snooters yesterday. r

being made to make it superior to any
previous one. There will be Just as
many events as heretofore,, and hand'
some purses will be given.

Already horsemen in other states have
begun to make inquiries concerning the
fair, and the. board has received letters
from some in California, Oregon, Idaho

.and Montana, all signifying their Inten-
tion of bringing their animals.

Mr. Cosgrove and Howell W. Feel have
left for Pendleton, Oregon, to get cattle
men to enter their animals. They will
attend a large sale Sunday in which the
stock of C. B. Wade, recently in the
banking and mining business In Fendle-ton-

wer sold., y ; J

COMMERCIAL BOWLERS

DEFEAT ASTORIA

The Portland Commercial club, bowl-
ers defeated the team representing the
Astoria Commercial club on the alleys
of the local organization Saturday even
ing.
- The score!

NIGHT SCHOOL
BOOKXSEmra (Laboratory Method). TBLIOlinT, gXOST- -

XAITD (Perntn System). TTZWITIK (Touch Method), Penmanship.
English. German, Letter-Writing- -, Spelling, Commercial Arithmetic Rapid
Calculation.

Tuition, 1 year, $48; tuition months, $85; tuition 3 months, $15.

BEHNKE -- WALKER BUSINESS COLLEGE
Telephone, Mala 690. . BTEABSS BLOO, BXZTX ABTD aXOXEXSOY.

I INSPECTOR

GOTXT CX BTSXLDIHQ COJkQCXTTEB

AST - XirSPEOTOB, WBO
SSAXX. BATE PtO.Ii CBABQE OP
THIS WOBK KATOB KOUD8

CKtEP OAKPBEXJb CAST DO TB3S.

There Is reason to believe there will
be an official clash beflbre the question
of whether Portland shall have a build-
ing Inspector is settled. The hew build
ing ordinance committee, composed ot
Councllmen A. K. Bentley and J. P.
Sharkey, City Engineer W. C. Elliott,
Executive Committeeman. William Fleld-ne- r,

Fire Chief David Campbell and
Fire Marshall W. R. Roberts, favors the
creation of the office, but Mayor Wil-
liams does not at present '

-- T might approve . of a building in-
spector later, or I might even approve of
one now, if I saw the need of one at
present" said Mayor Williams. "But
with our full-pai- d fire department I see
no reason- - wbyChief -- Campbell cannot
exercise the duties of that office, as
he is now doing.' v ' t'"The city is running under very
heavy expense, and the creation of the
office of the .building inspector would
make another salaried position. Then,
too, there are mqny who desire to see
the office created that they may become
inspector." . ; .:

"As soon as the committee is through
with the building ordinance, the matte
of a separate ordinance for the ereatlon
of the office of inspector will be taken
up." said Chairman' A K. Bentley. "It
will contain an outline of the duties of
the inspector, rules for the Issuance of
building permits, how-- ; the ' Inspector
shall be appointed, fees for building
permits and to whom they shall, be be
paid, and everything else concerning the
office."

After the committee finishes this work
it will take up the special ordinance
governing theatres, and specifying the
equipment Both of these ordinances
will be amendments to the regular
building ordinances.

"I consider the section providing for
pipe casing holes In basements one of
the most important in the new building
ordinance," said Chief Campbell of the
fire department. "Like many other sec
tions, it was taken from the San Fran
cisco ordinance, and was originated by
Chief Sullivan of the fire department of
that city. Under the new system fire
men will be able to get water circulat
ing noriles into basements without loss
of time, and in cases where the smoke
Is so thick no man can live in. It, the
circulating nostles are the only thing to
use. The noszle Is dropped through the
casing boles, and when the water is
turned on it throws a whirling stream
of great volume and force into all sec-
tions of the basement. In this manner
the fire is sure to be quickly extjn
gulshed.

"As buildings are now constructed, ft
is necessary for the firemen to first
chop holes in floors in order to get hose
into the basements. It can readily be
seen that much very valuable time is
thus lost at the outset of a fire.

"The sections providing for bulkheads
on docks and wharves are also very
strong, and reduce the danger from fire
to a minimum. The section providing
for fire escapes on the roofs of all
buildings In the fire limits Is another ex
cellent thing. In this way there is a
means of escape from the roof to the
side escapes if the passage to the lower
floors are cut off."

The Portland Lumber company, the
Eastern and Western Lumber company
and D. C. O'Reilly have made arrange-- ,
ments for the bulkheads on their docks.
The two companies named have begun
to make preparations for their improve-
ments. The dock to be built at the foot
of Madison street by O'Reilly will be
built with bulkheads when begun.

"The new building ordinance will
serve Portland's interests for at least
15 years," said Otto Kleeman, secretary
of the Architects' association.. "We se-

lected the new one from several cities,
but principally from San Francisco. All
of the others are to far advanced for a
city .like ours. The St Louis ordinance,
for example, if plaoed In operation here
would effectually stop all manner of
building operations in the buslnen or
fire districts. This is owing to the M-ea- t

cost of structures built from materials
like steel that have to be hauledacross
the continent The city is not ready
yet for iron-cla- d provisions such as
this.

"Rents for storerooms are lower in
Portland than in any city on the Pa-
cific slope. I travel a great deal, all
over the coast, and I have not yet found
any city where rents for store buildings
are so low as here. Builders cannot af-

ford to construct costly steel or stone
and steel structures on this account
The Investment is too great for the re-

turns. But within 18 or 20 years these
conditions will change. Portland will
become in every sense of the word a
metropolitan city, and rents will be
sufficient to warrant the expenditure of
large sums in building."

NEW CARDINAL IS

IN CAY PLUMAGE

The Portland High School Cardinal,
official organ of the institution, for the
month of February is one of the neatest
and most perfect specimens of the print-
er's art that has come from the press
in the form of a magaslne in this city.
It is bristling with - excellent special
articles, the leading story of the issue
being on the Lewis and Clark fair.

This is the first Issue under the new
management and is a most creditable
number. Recently there was a novel
contest for , the position of assistant
business manager, The person secur-
ing the largest number of "ads." was
to have that honored place. It was won
by Henry Blagen. The contest brought
in a large amount of "business," and
the issue is full of all manner of ad-

vertising. It is the deslrerof the stu-
dents to make the Cardinal a paying
proposition. The profits are to be used
for the purchase of referenve books,
which are. not furnished in this city
by the board of education. The circu-
lation of this issue was 1,000 copies.

The editorial, reportorlal and busi-
ness staff of the Cardinal is now com-
posed as follows:

Editor-in-chi- ef Arthur U. Plnkham.
'Associate editor Claude McColloch.
Business manager Irving Potter.
Assistant editors, ; literature Ruth

Crocker, Agnes Rice, Sarah Rogers,
Strauss Miller, Hope Rodgers, Evelyn
Rlgler, Dorothy Prosser, Kate Ronde,
Elisabeth Ktnnear, Kina McKelvey.

Athletics Claude McColloch.
-- Pictorial department Eleanor Wesco,

Eliot Holcomb, Leo Shapirer.
Fraternities Clara Mastlck, Leo Lob-ne- r.

Without prejudice Dorothy Moore,
Arthur Murphy, Leslie Johnson. H

Maude
Cleveland. '

Alumnl-rrllel-en Roaenfeld, Mabel
Wood, George Gerson.

Exchange Margaret Canby, Rose Ald-rlc- h,

Louis Marshall, Lair Gregory.
School notes Sam Rosenthal, Curtis

Gardner.

. WAS STRANDED

' (Jonroat Special Service.)
Boston, March 14. John L. Sullivan's

theatrical 'combination was reported
stranded at Derby, Conn., last week, but
John did not tarry, long to console the
members of the troupe. He ducked out
of town and joined Terry McGovern and
Joe Humphreys at Springfield, Mass.
Of course, Terry and Joe shook the old
gladiator as soon as convenient, for
John L., when .in his cups, is not a
pleasant traveling companion, even, to a
fighter. ; :' '

When Terry McGovern was training
to fight Toung Corbett at Bridgeport
over a year ago, Sullivan, who was then
located in that city, concluded to pay
a visit to McGovern's training quarters
in the country. John L. arrived at night,
and the first thing he did was to knock
on MoGovern's door. When Terry heard
the gruff voice of- the former hero of tho
ring he concluded that there was only
one thing to do, and that was to jump
out the window. :. This he did in a hurry,
John next entered Hughey McGovern's
room and almost frightened the kid out
of his wits. Hughey tried to hide be-

hind a towel, but Sully made a swing at
him and the wind blew Terry's Illustri-
ous brother down the stairs. Next he
paid a visit to Joe Humphreys' apart
ments and pulled Joa out or bed by the
leg. Humphreys was a bit surprised,
but greeted Sullivan good-natured- ly and
then took a running Jump for the stairs.
Sullivan followed and caught Joe at
the bottom. For a few seconds there
was a wrestling match. that would have
made the Terrible Turk turn green, with
envy, and Joe was almost dead from ex
haustion when the familiar bark of the
house dog was heard.

The canine was Johnny on the spot
and went at Sullivan's trousers like they
were a ton of beef. Sullivan tried to
kick the dog, but the latter was out of
Sanger's way and hung on qntll he had
chewed away the broadest part of the
big fellow's pantaloons. It was some
time before any one ventured near, but
alter John had cooled down Humphreys
tendered him the loan of another pair,
and Sully again wended his way back
to town, vowing never again to pay a
friendly visit to the McGovern camp.

DIAMOND GLISTEN1NGS

Beck is at Bakersfield.
Hanlon is playing the hold up game.
One . week from Thursday the 1804

season opens.
Castro says Portland or the bushes

for him. He don't like Hanlon.
Henry Krug is to leave San Fran-

cisco shortly to report at Montgomery,
Ala., in the Southern league.

Arthur Anderson expects to leave
Portland Monday for Little Rock. He
recelyed a wire from Mike Finn, telling
him to report at once.

Andy Anderson is making a hit in the
practice at 'Frisco. According to those
who have watched him work he is much
faster than he was last season. Nice
work, Andy, keep It up.

"Ain't it a shame, shame,"
to have such officers at the head of a
league,' who will stand for a hold up by
a man of Hanlon's calibre?

After a peep into the dope book we
reckon that we will be able to make
Hank Harris' team "go some," even if
we do lose Castro.

Mike ' Fisher has certainly made a
ten-stri- In adding the giant Overall
to the Tigers' pitching staff. The big
fellow is one of the best college pitch
ers in the country, and they usually are
able to deliver the goods.

Jesse Stovall has been traded or sold
to Detroit by the Cleveland team. Kll-lla- n,

another youngster, goes to De
troit also.

George Reed, last season's manager
of the Spokane club, has left for the
south, where he Is to play during the
coming season. The Portland fans re
member Reed for enticing Hulseman to
do the double jump act last summer.

Beck worked out with the rest of the
Browns yesterday and will soon be in
playing form. He says he expects to be
right for the Chicago game next Wednes-
day.

Evidently the Portland pitchers are
on their mettle this season, for each of
the five are anxious to be selected to go
against the big leaguers.

One of the most satisfactory devel-
opments at the training quarters is the
improvement in batting being displayed
by Danny Shea. Manager Ely's confi-

dence In this young player seems to be
amply Justified.

President Bert baa Instructed Um-
pires 0Cohnell, Colgan and Huston that
first baseman Frank Dillon of the Los
Angeles feam is not to be allowed upon
the dtapiond during any Pacific Coast
league Contest during the coming season.
It seems that Morley will lose Dillon af-

ter all.

TACOKA WIJTS PBOX YISAUCA.
.

- llWinn March 14 Mike Fisher's Ta- -

coma team defeated a crack team from
Vlsalia yesterday by a score or 4 to l.
St Vrain and Graham were in the points
tnr Tinnmi'. whlla Overall and HorasS
officiated for the t.salla team. Overall
pitched a steady game.

Eastern and California races bv direct
wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis
sions ror an leaaing- sporting events in
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth street

HERO IS MOURNED

BY MANY FRIENDS

Many friends attended the funeral of
Sumner Bmlth, who lost hia life in sav
ing little Zoo Brown,, which was held
Saturday afternoon at Stephens Epis
copal church.. The services were con
ducted by Dr. A. A. Morrison, bishop of
Oregon, and Rev. T. M. Wilson. Walter
P. Beebe and L. E. McDonald acted as
ushers. The pallbearers were R. L;
Glisan, H. W. Hogue, Harry Corbett
Sanierson Reed, Jesse M. Grogan, Wil
liam H. Warren, C. 11. Lewis and F.'HV
V. Andrews. The burial was attended
by members of the family only. The
basket was banked with flowers.

'
- (Advertisement)
. The constant reiteration by the
Simon Independents of the claim
that the taxes this year are high
should fool no one. . The taxes
are high' because when Simon's
officers - were superceded . the .'
treasury ; was empty and the
taxes for that year bad all been
collected and used up. The county '

debt is a legacy of Simon's ad- -'

ministration and has to be paid.

FORM A LEAGUE

TXB BEPBESEHTATITES OP TBS
SETEBAZi BOWlXSra TEAMS MET
TESTEBDAT AND DECIDED TXPOHT

TXB OP
'
P&AYEB8. tk J' fV''M.

The representatives of the seven bowl
ing teams that are now organized met
yesterday at the Portland alleys and
perfected arrangements r for the forma
tion of a ten pin bowling league.

Frank McManning was chosen to act
as 'temporaryohalrmanuntil-tha-reg-ul- ar

election of officers shall take place.
The bowlers decided that hereafter

air teams participating in a regular
match shall not use a player who be-
longs to another team, - and to1 further
this end the best bowlers were appor-
tioned among all the teams in order to
place them on an equal footing. Each
club may have as many bowlers on its
roll as can be secured, but a man- once
enrolled wicu a team cannot bowl with
another club in a regular contest

A schedule of games was arranged
to cover . the period . between now and
the data ot : the opening of the prfze
tournament . . ,

According to the schedule as It stands
at present two games will be played
every week. This will be the regular
program until the Willamettes become
thoroughly organised, when dates wlll
be added for them with the other clubs.

The sohedulo as it stands at present
is as follows:

March 18. Irvlngtons vs. Blake-M- o-

Falls.
March 17. Portlands vs. George Law

rences.
March 22. Irvlngtons vs. George Law

rences.
March 24. Lewis and oiarks vs. Schil- -

lers. "

March 30. Schtllers vs. BlaMe-M- c-

Falls.
March 31. Lewis and Clarks vs. Port

lands.'
Apportionment of Players.

The apportionment of players as far
48 it has progressed leaves only one
team, the George Lawrenoes, Intact The
other 'clubs will be filled in with the
best bowlers that can be secured in
order to make all the ciubs more evenly
matched.

The teams so far are composed of the
following men:

George Lawrences Hugo. Slebels, Jack
Hysmlth, Lee Vanllorn. Bob McMillan
and George Hollaway.

Irvlngtons W. M. Cook, W. W. Morse,
F. Fox, Ed Morse and F. McMauamy.

Schillers Ion J. Senner, George Cald
well, Guy Gorllty, W. E. Ross, Tom
Mixer and Jerry Powers.

Portlands C. J. McMenomy, L. C
Keating, J. F. Kelly and P. Kneyse.

Blake-McFal- la Ed Capen, Roy Case,
Ed Rutherford, Lynn Burnett .Frank
Christlanson.

Lewis and Clarks Joe Gaillard, Harry
Watklos. Fred Applegate, Fred Clossett
ana J. roes. . .

Willamettes Sam M. Hamby, Sam A.
Vlgneux, H. W. Kopp, Jerry Trott Cal
Zilly. F. Armitage, J. Alchards.

There are quite a number of good
bowlers who are anxious to Join some
team and they will be assigned to the
different clubs.

PBACnCS OAJSB BESTTZiTS.

(Journal Special Service.)
Los Angeles. March 14. The Chicago

National league defeated the Los Ange-
les bunch of oall tossers !n both. Satur-
day" and Sundays games." Both con-
tests were well played and the leaguers
won by a small margin.

Saturday's game:
R II E

Los Angeles. 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 1 1 3 8--

Chicago ...0 8001000 04 12 1
Batteries Wheeler and : Gray and

Spies and Lundgren, Wicker and Kling.
Umpire, Wilkinson.

Sunday's game:
R.H.E.

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 04 11 2
Los Ange)es..O . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 2

Batteries Welmer. Brlggs, Kling and
O'Nell; Newton, Hall, Spies and Eager.

Umpire Wilkinson.

nroooB TBACx abb nsu meet.
(Journal Special Service.)

Spokane, Wash.. March 14. Physical
Director L. M. Meyers of the T. M.
C A. has decided to give an Indoor track
and field meet the last of the present
month. The meet is to be a blue rib-
bon affair, and will be open to all mem-
bers of the association.

The principal incentive for the meet is
the desire to get the material in the
field for the coming triangular meet
with the high school and the'' Houston
school. The association Is looking for a
hard struglge, and will be prepared for
it by getting the men into condition.

The events for the indoor meet will
be the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash.
the 440 yard dash, half mile run, mile
run, fence hurdles, pole vault, running
broad Jump, running high jump, shotput
and other weight exercises.

This will be the first general athletic
meet the association has had indoors.
On several occasions It has given the
athletes a chance at a number of events,
but never, the full college schedule. It
is thought there will be a large number
of athletes try for places on the team.

JEPPOBDS BEST BVXUB.

Philadelphia, March 14. Jim Jeffords,
the heavyweight boxer from Angels
Camp, Cat, had the better of a six-rou-

bout before the National Athletic
club of this city, with Gusuhlln, the
AKron uianc Kunun was in poor lorm,

B UOOD
Ob teeoant ef Its trig htfal bMaoainpM, Bloo4

Polaonlog la eotnmotdj called tba King ot All
Diaeaaea. It Bar b althrr hereditary or con-
tracted. Once the iTaten la tainted with tt, tha
dlaeaae may manlfeat Itaelf In tie form ef gcrof-al- a,

Ecarma. Rheumatic Paine. Stiff or Swolles
joints, Eniptlona or Copper-Colore- d Spots on tea
l'. nr RrwlT. little Ulcers In tha Mouth or a
the Touaue, Sore Throat, SwoHns Tonalla, FalUnf
out or me nair or cyenrow ana aoaur a

Decay of the Fleas and Bones. If yon
hare aor of theea or atmllar eymptoma, get
SHOWN 8 BLOOD CURB, Immediately. This
treatment la practically tho reeult of Ufa irvrk.
It contains no dangeroui drags or Injnrlous mod.
Irlnea of any kind. It goes to the very bottom
of tha dlaeaae sad forces oat every particle of
Impurity. Soon every ilf a andVaymptom dlaaa-peer- e,

completely aad forever. TBe blood, the
tliiuea, the Seab, .the bones and tha whole sys-
tem are cleanaed. purified and reatored to per-fr- et

health,-an- the patient prepared anew for
the duties and pleaaures of Ufa. BUOWN'd
MOOD CURB, 22.00 bottle, laats month.
Made by OK. BROWN. B8A Arch St.. Philadel-
phia. For sate In Portland only by frank Mas,
Portland Bote) Pharmacy. . , . . ,

P CM S O N

Graham S 48 41 27 10
Maya 27 44 46 2 - 158
Wheeler .. B(T 38 1 41 190
Howard 66 65 67 41 209
Kllllngsworth ..." 42' 41- - 27 "84 154
Eckenberger ..... 89 47 , 61 2 166

iro comrcxx wxsztesdat.
There-wil- l be no meeting of the city

council . Wednesday, owing to the
primaries : which fall on that

day. Mayor Williams said this morn-
ing that he hardly expected a quorum,
but should there be one present tho

DoYou Throw

Loan Office
74 THIRD STREET

Linotyping
Posters

Engraving

meeting will doubtless be adjourned to
the following day. -

Itchiness of the skin,' horrible plague.
Most everybody aSllcled in one way or.
another. Only one safe, never falling
cure Doan'a Ointment. At any drug
store, 60 cents.

aGood Front?

and Cravenettes

to $25

s; XL

Door North Chaa cf Co.

IP YOU DO NOT, you will not succeed in these days of
strenuous competition. IF YOU DO NOT, you are not

a wearer of

Guaranteed Shape - Retaining Garments

OUR COAT FRONTS ARE MADE TO STAY IN PLACE
else we could hot guarantee them. You'll find that our
styles and patterns are as late as the latest and the prices
one-four- th lower than asked by uptown stores.

260 271 298 218 1,033- ASTORIA. -
Mathena 86 47 89 36 158
Jones 40 39 41 88 168
Pye ..... ...... 42 68 46 49 196
Sovey 66 44 63 88 195
Woodfleld ........ 40 44 33 37 154
Laws 60. 87 28 62 167

264 269 240 250 1.028

MMOXX HOT PUTTTjrO BJBOO&D.

(Journal Special gerrica.)
Ann Artor, Mich., March, 14. --A Uni-

versity freshman - named
Rose broke the world's shot
putting record by throwing 47 feet 3Vi
inches Saturday in a contest with the
First Regiment of Chicago. .... t
BATTXKY A DEFEATS OOKPAJTT O.

' Battery A won a decisive victory over
Company C In the' Indoor baseball game
Saturday evening at the armory by the
everwneiming score oi id o o.

' That nr bv lnnlnrs follows:
Battery A. .... 1 0 0 6 8 6 1 1 825
Company -- C..... 2 00220.008 8

XSOTOMO TEAK WXJTS.

. (Journal Bneclal Berries.
- Med ford. Or.. March 14. The Medford

hnva jfafaatat tha AahlnnA narmali Sat
urday evening In a hotly contested game
or basketDau. by tne score oi ii io ;v.

mm
raw

is the great flesh producer.
Thirty s years have proved its

effedency in throat and lung
troubles and all wasting diseases.

Do hot try substitutes, es-

pecially now, when cod fiver

oil Is so scarce and high. "They

are mostly all adulterated with

seal or other cheap oils.

Scott's Emulsion - is always

the same. The" cod liver oil

used is absolutely pure i ail the

nfhtr ingredients are also

carefully selected, and of the

finest 'quality, -

. .

Suits, Top Coats

$13.50

Shot at Broke. P. Ct
Caldwell ........ 100 84 - 84
Abraham 100 81 - 81
Culllson 100 80 80
Eaton ............ ....J 00 SO 80
Hlllie ...,......'. 100 T9 79
Ellis; ............. .100 - 78 78
Peterson ..100 72 72
Llpman .........100 70 70
Howerton 66 28 70
McBroom .100 8 (8
Remington ....100 67 (7
Baker .......100 . 88 68
Lougee .100 62 62
Parker ............100 66 66
Kalio 86 26 60
Anderson 60 16 r20

Wear the Best $3.00 Hat on Earth
4tf1UEX TO MEET MXTLTWOMAB.

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Salem, March 14. The Illlhee club of

this city has selected Us bowlers for
the coming contest with a team from
the Multnomah club, which' is to take
place at the Illlhee alleys next Saturday
evening. The team is working hard
and the club members predict that they
will win with ease rrom the Portland
bowlers when they meet. The members
selected are: George Hoyt, Louis Lach
mund, W. 'H. Hatch. R. H. Coshow, B,
O. Shucking and J. D. Sutherland. Great
interest is being manifested in bowling
by all the club members and especially
are 'the ladles Interested in this form of
amusement and physical exercise, 1 and
on Thursday evenings, ladies - night,
the fair ones monopolise the alleys and
enjoy the exhilarating sport "to the full,
A bowling tournament' is now being ar-
ranged by the ladles and they predict
that they will soon be in position to
smash sorrfe of the records made by the
sterner sex on the alleys of the dub. .

EVERY HAT GUARANTEED'

WE ARE SOLE PORTLAND AGENTS.

85-8- 7 Third Street, One

i.


